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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0077731A2] 1. Remote control arrangement for pointing a receiving antenna (1) from the place of an emitting antenna (2), the receiving
antenna rotating round a first predetermined direction (10S) under the control of first driving means (8S), characterized in that it comprises : - first
means (3) placed at the emitting antenna for deriving and transmitting a first rotation angle and first feed orders (M/A, AUT) for the first driving
means (8S) through a forward digital link (7) ; - second means (6) placed at the receiving antenna for receiving the first rotation angle and the first
orders through the forward link and for controlling the rotation of the receiving antenna (2) up to the pointing according to said first angle by means of
the first driving means (8S) ; - second means (4) placed at the receiving antenna for transmitting, through a digital backward link (7), the power gain
(g) delivered from the automatic gain control members (19) being present in a receiving channel (HF) of the receiving antenna (1) ; and - second
means (5) placed at the emitting antenna for receiving through the backward link (7) and visualizing the power gain (g).
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